WFrosh, Sophs Tangle - - - They’re Off!
Freshmen Battle Sophomores As
First Outbreak Of Hostilities Starts
On-Campus At Noon Today
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Nighter
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Nighter" of the Spartan
GlemOssper-Round, the variety show
Edomiroe up of Washington Square
of
ter setzt Went for the entertainment
the
Emig,: oldlers, will be held soon in
Jampiple Theater on the campus.
pre;h, geu, This performance will be a
Guy r40 e w of the show, which is achedLimner Called to go on the road, playing for
don, LirNice men at nearby camps.
and Dr., Under the direction of Loren
Nicholson, the program is spond by a, ned by the General Affairs cora1 will 4ittee for soldiers.
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Upper Classes
Set Date For
Get-Together
Juniors and seniors will mingle
at their quarterly mixer on De
cember 3, committee chairmen o
the two classes announced today.
With spirit surging high in both
classes as a result of recent class
parties, and with plans going
strong among committee members
to really "mix" things at the upperclassman get - together, Dick
Fry, junior class chairman, and
John Howe, senior council member,
put their heads together to cooperate in creating a little friendly rivalry among the classmen.
Both classes ’43 and ’44 will drop
"feudin for an evening to have
fun the upperclassmen way, Fry
said. Juniors and seniors will be
in competition for attendance, and
"Junior men will be in competition
with senior men for senior womIn retaliation,
en," Fry stated.
Howe said, "and vice-versa."
Committee chairmen will meet
soon to discuss and make plans
party.
upperclassmen
the
for
Chairman Fry stated that plans
are being made to accommodate a
huge crowd
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Procurement Board Now
ffering Places In Reserve Corps

:Utrli3gnlistment
Bruce
e Nary
left Sd

An opportunity for 17 -year-olds to indirectly enlist in the
y E. R. C. is now being offered, according to Capt. W. T.
a, a member of the Enlistment Procurement Board now
ad.
ding the campus.
rman, .t Men interested are urged to report to 49 Fourth st., San
,L’llmiciaco, where they will be asked to declare their intention
k to the
other

AY IF
writing of enlisting in the
ne-g4Strny E.R.C. after their 18th birthpledge 1Y’
to soil It Is imperative that all 17-yearfret. Pft1 planning on enlisting in the
take the first step required
all propective enlistees-that is,

Defii
Tkotenlug from Registrar Joe E.
ledOc C est a statement regarding their
to. Mt cling as a "C" student or betii
In the college.
Together with
!ltesite10
statement and his birth cerbooficate the 17
-year-old may then
wil of
lo "allserve for
himself an enlistment
the Arrny Enlisted Reserve
row,’ 3
Rionerps even though
the E.R.C. will
r closed to
all others after Janury
la,"
states Capt. Benson.
All oel
,offba Men
are reminded that they
may
urnaltensfer from
the Army E.R.C.
yb the Army
lire(
Air Corps reserve at
s gym. 411111Y time. "This
allows men not
Itle to qualify
for Aviation Cadet
Ilinolog and the
Army Air Corps
iserve to still
continue college
filJV tro.ugh the
E.R.C. In continuing
college work they
may if
’em
wish bring
their transcripts
latterlOr, college
work up to the requiredOiO1 "4"Is for ground
crew training
ill delOmarda a commission and at such
Me Resent
their transcript and
.n1,0
i:ansferred to
Cadet Trang
‘111
crew -namely
Armament,
earnunications,
Photography, EnKole 61orlog or
Meteorology," reports
P. Roeber of the
Aviation
ExaMining Board.
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Day Of War On Washington
Square As Spartans Vie For
Supremacy Of Lower Division

SCIENTIFIC WORKS
FEATURED AMONG
LIBRARY BOOKS
New books in the fields of medicine, psychiatry, and psychology
are being "featured on the card
catalogue room bulletin board.
A volume containing the works
of Prof. Ivan Pavlov from 1928 to
1936 is one of the featured books.
The title is "Conditioned Reflexes
and Psychiatry".
All the known facts about the
teeth of civilized man are expounded in the book "Your Teeth" by
Peter J. Brekhus, D.D.S. A study
of the teeth of fish five hundred
million years old, and the teeth of
stone-age human skulls is also
given.
"New Paths in Genetics", written by the London scientist, J. B.
Haldane, is also featured.
A doctor’s autobiography, written by Eugene de Savitsch, M.D.,
entitled "In Search of Complications", is included in the display.
If fear and fatigue have you
down, Edward S. Cowles, MIX,
tylls you how to get rid of your
burden in "Don’t Be Afraid".
"Self Analysis" by Karen Drtrey, M.D., shows how and to what
extent the individual can psychoanalyze himself.
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Orchestra Will
Present Concert
Featuring Mr. Benning Dexter
as piano soloist, the College orchestra will present its quarterly con-

By TOM MARSHALL
It’ll be Spartan against Spartan today as the sophomores
battle the freshmen in the first outbreak of hostilities for supremacy of the lower division.
The minor civil war involving over two-thirds of the student body wil reach its climax when the frosh and the sophs
clash today in the two classes since registration day and has
been rising in the two classes since registration day and has
now reached the boiling point. Each class contends that it is
superior to the other. Insults have been hurled back and forth,
challenges have been issued, and now open battle is in the
offing.
In order that the two classes can give vent to their pent

cert in Morris Dailey auditorium
in December 8.
Instructors

Alexander

Reisman

and Thomas Eagan will conduct in
the absence of Adolph Otterstein,
Music department head, who left
last week to enlist in the 52nd Air
Force Band at Pueblo Air Base in
Pueblo, Colo.
Conducted by Mr. Eagan will be
Schubert’s "Magic Harp Overture"
and Liszt’s "Les Preludes".

Mr.

Reisman will lead the orchestra in
Brahma’

"Symphony No. 4" and

Caesar Franck’s "Symphonic Variations", a piano concerto with orchestra accompaniment.
Dexter, a graduate of Julliard
School of Music, has appeared as
a concert soloist with the orchestra on a number of occasions since
he came here in 1939 as cello and
theory instructor.
"In spite of all disadvantages,
we hope to carry on in the Music
department in the same manner as
usual, and will do all we possibly
can to maintain the group for the
duration," stated Conductor Eagan.

MENTAL EXAM FOR
AIR CORPS TODAY
The Aviation

Cadet examining

board is on the campus now, receiving enlistments in the Army
The
Air Force Cadet program.
mental examination requires three
hours; so men who plan to enlist
should start the examination not
later than 1:30 p.m. today. The
mental examination may be started any time between 8 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
Act Soon
Men are urged by the Aviation
Cadet board to complete this part
of the enlistment process as early
as possible. Any man may be excused from classes in order to take
this examination.
Mental examinations will also be
given Saturday until 1:30 p.m., but
those who wait until Saturday for
the mental examination will not be
able to complete processing without going to the San Francisco
office.
Men interested in V-5 of the
Navy are urged to contact Lieutenant W. B. Crawford as soon as possible in the Men’s gym because
he will not be here Saturday.
Here Tomorrow
V-7 Recruiter Lieutenant - Commander H. F. Taggart said that
men who fail to get plans completed and paper ready for this program while he is on the campus
may contact him at Santa Clara
university on Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday. He will be on the
campus all day tomorrow.

Physical Condition
of Spartan Men
Rates Pretty Fair
Men of Sparta seem to be in
pretty fair physical and mental
condition as indicated by members
of the Joint Procurement Board
now on the campus giving physical
and mental examinations for enlistment in the Army, Navy, and
Marine reserve programs.
"The percentage of physical rejections have been very low here
at San Jose State college and we
have found the caliber of the men
very high," states Capt. Doug
Montell of the Marine Corps.
"Your school is pioneering in preparing men for the service through
the P. E. V program. We in the
Marine Corps realize the full value
of the physical preparation and believe that every man owes it to
himself to get as much as possible
out of the training," comments
Montell.
Navy and Army Air Corps officers also agree with Capt. Montell In finding fewer Spartans failing to pass the riged tests than
any men at other schools visited.
Men in P. E. V will be given
the day off today due to the
presence in the gym of officers
and personnel of the Joint Procurement Board now giving examinations for the various reserve programs.
"Commando
practice" will be resumed next
Friday, according to "Tiny"
Hartranft, physical education
director. The course will be
given five days a week in the
winter quarter.

Last Warning To
Organizations!
The final deadline for organizelion presidents to turn in lists of
members and prospective members
to President Torn Taylor is 5
o’clock today. Failure to do so,
warned Taylor, will mean that the
Student Court will take over.
"There will be absolutely no excuses accepted," said Taylor. Organizations who still have to turn
in lists are: Alpha Eta Rho, Alpha Delta Sigma, Artisans, Bible
club, Bibliophiles, Botany club,
Canterbury club, Delta Nu Theta,
Epsilon Pi Tau, Eta Mu Pi, Forestry club, Gamma Pi Epsilon.
Geology club, Kappa Phi, Orcheale, Pegasus, Phi Epsilon Kappa,
Phi Upsilon Phl, Pi Sigma Pi. Pi
Ntr Sigma. Pre-Legal club, Radio
club,
Sociology
club,
Spartan
Spears, Women P. E. majors, Rally
ttee. Service MeleeIttee and Defense council.

up hatreds, a series of games, contests, and a dance in which class
spirit can be displayed through attendance has been scheduled ’or
the two rival groups. The class
winning each event will be given a
certain amount of points, and. at
The schedule for today’s activities and the number of
points the winner of each will
receive is as follows:
12:20Tug-of-war on the San
Carlos turf, 5 pts.
12:40Jeans fight on the San
Carlon turf, 4 pts.
4:00Women’s softball on the
San Carlos turf, 4 pts.
7:00W’aterpolo, college pool, 9
pts.
7:30Basketball, SJ High gym,
4 pts.
8:30Dance (attendance), Opts.
10:30-12:00More dancing.
the end of the mixer, the class having the most points is declared the
winner for the quarter. At the
end of the year the points are totaled for the three quarters, and
the class having the majority of
the points receives a plaque.
The men’s tug-of-war and Jeans
(Continued on page 4)

Patrons Dinner
Tonight At 6:15
Pot-luck supper will he served
to guests at the annual benefit
dinner of the San Jose State college Patrons association tonight at
6:15 in the Women’s gym, announces Mrs. Judson Aspinwall,
wife of the industrial arts instructor and chairman for the affair.
Each guest will contribute 50
cents toward the benefit fund. Assisting Mrs. Aspinwall will be Mrs.
Ralph Saunders, president of the
Patrons association.
A program prepared by the college Music department will be presented during the evening. Tables
for the dinner are still being
formed, so all those who wish to
attend should contact one of the
committee members and make up
a table of friends.
Already listed as having secured
tables are Mesdames T. W. MacQuarrie, James C. DeVoss, H. F.
Minssen, Amos Williams, Dana
Thomas, P. Victor Peterson, Karl
Hazeltine, Leo Price, Karl Geiselhart, Stanley Dougan, John Ross,
T. E. Blesh, Glenn Hartranft, John
Nelson, Edward Uhl, William Poytress, Heber Sotzin, J. R. Furderer,
William Emig, L. D. Bohnett, Harry Jensen, James Stevenson, Hartley Jackson, Guy George, Wilbur
Wirtz, ha Turner, Oliver Ritchie,
M. A. Holdon, Lemuel Moss, L. C.
Newby, Mabel Fitzhugh, Ruth
Turner and Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon.
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Prissidnt San Jos Mat, Collost
something
I’ve found a use for Hess. You again. Give those Nazis
Hitler’s too worry about. If we could once
Hess,
Rudolph
know,
stooge, who flew to England. He’s make them understand how stua prisoner there now, but I believe pendous our war effort is, how

Published .very school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State we could make good use of him.
going
are
we
whole-heartedly
College at the press of T M Wright Co. Inc. Entered as second class matRemember what I told you about about it, how willing we are to
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
taking the German spies and show- give up everything to win.
ing them around Bordeaux, well,
Bring Hess over here and show
SABELMAN
WILMA
DAY EDITOR (this issue)
It’s about time to be doing that
Give him a shorthim around.
wave and let him talk right to
John Howe
EDITOR
Show him our Army
Adolph.
..........Arthur kuncm
BUSINESS MANAGE
camps, air fields, training centers,
Ken Coleman
PROMOTION MANAGER
our factories, shipyards and arsenser
Girls interested in part -U
als, our railroads and truck lines
BUSINESS STAFF: Essonsith Colowam. Jack Howard. Sill Mitcholl. Gloria
receive
in
joins
can
vice station
MitcholL Sobiirt Mandl
at work. Take him through the
openings
in
formation regarding
food and clothing factories, show
William Morrow the Dean of Women’s office.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
him our water power, mines, oil
Jack Long A man for bookkeeping and wells and forests. Give him an
FEATURE EDITOR
counter work is needed at a local eyefull and let him tell Adolph all
Sebastian Squatrito creamery.
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
about it.
"Ja, hello, is dis mein Fuehrer?
Charles Cook There is a janitor’s job open, half
.........................
CO-SPORTS EDITOR
an hour to an hour each morning Well, Adolph, dis is me, Rudolph.
Patricia Loomis before school.
COPY EDITOR
In Amerika. They brought me over
A gardening job is also open, to have a look. I’ve been at the
GENERAL STAFF: John Brickell, Kenneth Fox. Dick Fry, Boyd Haight. John
with hours optional.
Boeing plant all day. I’ve walked
Hayes. John Hubbard. Claire Laws. Evelyn Ledford, Tom MarshalL Loren
are
workers
Service
Motion
Nicholson, Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds, Floyd Rezewalle, Wilma Sablemiles, and part of the time they
Vroom.
wanted in one place just for week- took me in a yeep. Adolph, they’re
wan. Maxine Sipes. Dean Thompson, Jerry
/OM 14TION.1- ADVlf111811G !WI
VOCFM131.4113
ends; in another place, openings making planes by the hundreds,
are available during the week.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
the biggest, toughest babies you
RePsessWohtv
Someone is wanted to do houseArmored, all of ’em.
ever seen.
420 MoialsON AVE
NEW YORK. N. Y.
cleaning on Saturdays or Sundays. Full of guns. Bombs, tons of ’em,
NOSTON
LIIICAGO
Los
Sao Fassiusco
and they can go like the devil. We
better get out fast, Adolph."

JOB SHOP

Thrust And Parry

FROM HUNGER

By TOM MARSHALL

Well, the soph-frosh mixer comes
Mixerthat’s Welsh for

up today.

get out your blackjacks and brassboys; those freshmen
upstarts’il have to know who’s
loopknuckles,
boss (us natcherly) sooner or later.
I remember the mixer last year
when the greatest, ahem, frosh
class in the history of good oie SJS
lost a close (45 to 44) decision to
the

luckiest

sophomore

class

in

history.
Boy, was that brawl (gad, what
an understatement) a piperoo! I
had the greatest point of vantage
for each fightI was on the bottom. I had to have my jeans replaced so many times that the
store where I buy my clothing
gave me a special discount. Each
time one would take a pair of
jeans off his hapless victim, he
would throw them up in one of the
trees. Some guy got tired of depantsing me; wow, did I have a
tough time getting down out of
that palm tree!
The girls’ softball game this
year should be a killer with Grace
"let me at dem bums" Villasenor
captaining the sophs, and Mary
"them jerks ain’t got a chance"
The
Hooten leading the frosh.
Bloomer league champs (the sophs,
as any jerk or frosh can plainly
see) say the frosh may be from
hunger now, but they will really
look as though they are suffering
from malnutrition after Friday’s
game. The newcomers will have
nine girls out for the game, says
Weighing the evidence
Hooten.
carefully, this unbiased reported is
forced to conclude that the frosh
haven’t got as much chance of winning the game as I have of whipping Joe Louis. Bert "hand me a
glass of water; I’m going to make
another speech" Holland modestly
predicts that the frosh will lose
because they will be fighting under a handicap; namely the fact
that they are mere frosh.
There will be a Junior council
meeting in room 21, Friday, at 12.
P0311,.

To all Frosh-Soph Boys: Please
report to the Man (’arlos turf at
12:20 today for the tug-of-war and
jean fight. Please be on time.
Bank Inowni, activities chairman.
Lost: F1GO fraternity pin. Finder please return to Information office and claim hit reward, or phone
Bast. tista-WRusrsell Rate.

For the past two weeks there have been appearing in the
Thrust and Parry columns of the Spartan Daily letters concerning Mr. Ed Kincaid’s ability, and lack of ability to lead yells.
The first few letters were well meant and intended toward
constructive criticism. As the feud continued, however, the
constructiveness of the contributions slowly dwindled and
finally stopped entirely. From then on the column was used to
air the personal gripes of a few student body die-hards.
We of the Spartan Daily editorial staff don’t like it. If any
of you have personal greivcmces against your associates, settle
them privatelydon’t try to get yourself a little cheap publicity
by writinct to Thrust and Pary on some dead issue.
The purpose of Thrust and Parry is to offer our readers a
chance and a channel through which to express their ideas, but
NOT their personal gripes.
This is your paper and not the organ of the publication
majors. We just do the mechanical work. We do not, however, plan to have our efforts sabotaged by the writing of a
few cranks.
In the future then, please remember that your personal
feuds are to be settled behind the barn and not through Thrust
and Parry.
The Kincaid-Mitchell feud is over for they are the best of
friends and in the future, please remember that other feu&
will be terminated at their start.

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

"Adolph, ells is Hess again, Rudy.
In ten hours they made a ship. I
seen it. Ja, a reel ship, ten Jousand tonsten hours. I seen it. in.
finished. They launched it at noon
and had it going in tree hours.
Sure, it’s finished, painted, steam
up, dinner on the table, even the
beds made. Loading it tomorrow.
Where’s she going? I don’t know;
she’s got to get out of here. The
next one’ll bump into her.
"What’s that? Ja, I met him.
His name is Kaiser. Ja, Kaiser.
No, no, not our old Kaiser. No,
he ain’t got one, and no handlebars on it. Mustaches ain’t very
stylish over here.
Might like
yours? in, but I don’t link you’re
going to get over here very soon,
unless you come embalmed. You
made a mistake, Adolph. Nein,
nein. I never seen people so mad."
Might be a good idea at that.
We’re making a great effort. We
are sure to win.
Why not tell
that paperhanger all about it?

ODD MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS ON
DISPLAY IN LIBRARY
By LORRAINE GUYS
Have you an odd-looking primitive musical instrument that you
can’t name or that you don’t want
any more?
If so, Miss Alma L. Williams of
the Music department may help.
For, if you don’t want them, Miss
Williams will be glad to relieve
you of them. If you want to know
their names, she can probably tell
you and also explain the origin and
history of each instrument.
Starting Monday, Miss William,’
own collection of primitive musical
instruments will be on display in
the showcases of the new Library.
Included in the display will be an
article Miss Williams had printed
in the 15313 edition of Hobbies Magazine, describing some of the instruments and explaining how they
received their various names.
Some of the instruments on display are: From China the Bamboo Flute, Double Pipes, Musette
La Ba, Moon Guitar, China Fiddle
and Sheng, which represents the
Phoenix; a self-made Aneclang
which Is played in Java; Pottery
Flute from Mexico; Samisian from
Japan, Pans Pipe Syrinx from
Czechoslovakia; Hawaiian Guitar;
a Kisar or Classic Lyre from the
Red Sea; a Lute used in Italy and
in England during the F.lizatiethan
period; an Indian Drum and a Voodoo Drum directly from the headwaters of the Nile.
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Junior Classman
At Get -Together
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Student
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campus notables not el
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rth SPORTSSCRAPS

By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

in the outcome of the Fresno
HIThe r,d team was snore interested
their own battle against the McClellan Field
in
than
claah
;,,,.idF
CI
NI esdaythat is, alter the first five minutes of play.
own hist W 9 ,
Just as easily have scored 100 points as the 27
could
gpartans
c.
inner
in
of play our favorite team
did chalk up. In those opening mutes

ham,

superlative.
kickoff on their own 14 yard line and in five runThey received the
After receiving the Staters’ kickoff, the
pies had six points.
" gr
running plays which netted them a net loss of
[ dent ttg,
gess tried three
service eleven tried a punt and the
are n o yards. On the next play, the
quarterback Bill Perry boomed through to block
spitahimans’ line led by
sign l;kick. woody Gibson ran the ball over, making the score San Jose
Perry converted, making the score 13 to 0. Then
1, 4 Ilan 0.
kerat,..- M e
eased off.
Spartans
’Ile
nee’ I
From then on, Tiny Hartranft started house-cleaning, sending
everything on the bench into the action. From then on
4 nirt. anyone and
to ran oul they arrived at the hotel, the rosin topic was "What is the score
their arrival at their hotel, someone gave
among g the Fresno game?" Upon
33 to 13 with Fresno on the long end. This
he team the score of
and a few jigs.
aught whoops of joy
ne Ma
However, when informed of the correct winner, they couldn’t have
been more dejected if they had
It the,
-1- ’’
lost the game instead of their
master*
deadly rivals from the Raisin city.
ann-*
Even before the season started,
glace
11w local squad and coaching staff
looked forward to the Thanksgiving contest.
They want to win
alt to 90.
that one.
They want to win it
%ergo*
more than anything else.
After
sate
I he game Wednesday, Tiny stepped
donned
into the dressing room and said,
and
"You know that I want to win
tune!
that Fresno game more than any
ne had
ot her.
From now on it’s work,
was
work, and more work, starting on
id I Id
Monday afternoon."
hose
There are 18 more days in
Bill
which the Spartans have to pre’I’, and
pare for the Bulldogs. Tiny gave
eland
1 he squad a complete rest until
tiNll
t Troll

Monday. This will give the squad
ehanee to get over the bumps and bruises sustained during the recent
ed in)onies Dave Hines had Isis nose kicked last Wednesday and it Fishing a
dred six stitches by the deft team physician, Jack %’oirelman, to get it
’as gel jet in place. He’ll be ready for the Fresno game.

Next week the Spartans will start practice on some new plays esh -lb
i:Ily designed for Fresno. Gray McConnell and George Foote, out
I is
injuries since the University of San Francisco game, may he able
ver
be ready to play by the time the 26th of this month rolls along.
s were t
In comparing San Jose’s and Fresno’s records against common eneheed this season, we discovered that both schools have the same
has
atber of wins and losses against the same teams, with Fresno holding
11 right
Se upper hand in the offense and San Jose showing the better record
time Isolthe defensive side. Here are how both squads have fared:

r$

San Jose 20 to 0 against WhittierFresno 51 to 0.
.
San Jose 26 to 7 against eel,, watal-Fresno 53 to 6.
’
rite, . Fan Jose 29 to 0 against COP
haw i""no 13 to O.
Jose 13 to 20 against USF
touri
vino 13 to 33.
5___Airson Jose 26 to 0 against San
11.91.400-Fresno 66 to 0.
, otal-San Jose 114 to 27.
p titua
Fresno-196 to 39.
has the Bulldogs have scored
more points than the Spartans,
e’ two .e the local squad
has held the
UK Mai
Non to 12 points less than
/ P.m e
Fresno outfit.
One thing
dn. ililbebmay or may
not mean any the
is the fact that against the
OH opposition San Jose bass
ced d I better record.
KENNY COOK
d hy lb Hartranft’s men
dropped their loss by a one-touchdown margin,
an el Ate Bradshaw’s Phantom 11 were spread-eagled by a three-touchn difference. San
Jose took It easy In drubbing their traditional
College of Pacific, by a 29 to 0 score, while Fresno had to come
a rush and all of
Jackie Fellows’ prowess to down the Tigers by
.3 to 0 mark.
Fresno will depend on
the passing of Jackie Fellows and the lineMane of Fullback
Mickey Masini. In the Bradshaw offense the
hark Nestles the ball on mouse-trapte on the opposing teassn’s guards.
the MO three years the Spartans have been very vulnerable to the
Oiler playa. This year
I1SF gained a lot of ground on the same typo
PLY against the Spartans.
Fellows is without doubt one of the
s
Warrs in the nation.
He has tossed 18 touchdown passes so far
Sear.

Asa
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Gobble Hobble Time Is Near
TWELVE MORE STOMPING DAYS
Sheets IntramuJUST
ral I
Grid Champs; New UNTIL TURKEY RUN AS ONLY ONE OUT
TROTTER
Schedule Starts OF SIX FRATS SPONSORS
By DICK FRY

r, in Sheets and hi, intramural grislders are the new Noon
League champions, announced
League Czar Ivan Olsen.
Beside ending the season as
champs, the Sheets men came out
of the six -game schedule as the
only undefeated team
in the
league. Sheets clinched the lead
last Tuesday when he and his men
staved off a last minute rally by
the Akamian squad anal ended the
game in a 6 to 6 tie.
Second game for the day was
the upset pulled by Jack Gottschang and his "Vow Boys". Gottschang turned in a surprise 6 to 0
win over the Toaspern aggregation.
New League Starts
Starting Tuesday, November 17.
the Ultra lllll ral league will. reorganize into six six-man squads.
Captains for the new teams as announced by Olsen are as follows:
Team one, Willard Rice; team two,
George Kellogg; teams three, Cy
Taylor; team four, Mario Regaledo; team five, Sam Zones; team
six, Will Kinney. Referees for the
new league will be Jack Reiserer,
Jim Blaisdell and Don Ashby.
Outstanding for their play in the
league were Charley DeFreitas
and Jimmy Wilson. DeFreitas was
the man who sparked the Sheets
team to the championship. He
saved many games from being defeats, and added a lot of yardage
to his team’s total.
Wilson distinguished himself as being the
outstanding backfield man in the
league. His long passes were often
the difference between victory and
defeat for the Toaspern eight.
Best Records
Best defensive and offensive records were also turned in by the
Sheets eight. They scored a total
of 84 points while their opponents
were only able to register 24. Second place was annexed by Akamian who registered 60 points as
against 54 for the opposition.
An odd fact was noted when it
was discovered that the Toaspern
squad scored exactly ten times and
were scored. on the same number
Got tschang’s "Cellar
of times.
Kings" ended the season with 30
points in their favor and 96 points
against them.

Women P. E. Majors
Help Pick Crops

No one ran say that Ilse women
I’. E. majors are nest really going
out for defense work in a big way.
Every Saturday a group of these
patriotic young women goes out
Into the fields around San Jose and
helps to pick crops. "We will do
this until all the crops are picked."
says Frances Fisher, president of
The SPartans have been notoriously weak on pass defense. All
the women’s physical education
of the seven
touchdowns scored against them have been majors.
LATOIone
SU6h the air lanes. So,
stop Fellows’ passes and Masini on the
When the drive tor the War
trill’s and Ran Jose will again defeat Fresno.
Chest was on, the women P. E.
The Thanksgiving clash with Fresno will be the majors maintained a booth in the
"a"
("nt
rooting game for
the
Kenny Cooks Women’s gym every hour of the
14 coal kkking specialistBulldogs. Kickoff is at 2 .. . grid squad,
and captain of Spar’s 1940
day. The contribution this booth
WO; Istse
itt
irst Imule at
Mather Field. Cook told the gridders after the made to the outcome of the drive
811
TamdaY to "keep in condition and you’ll beat Fresno. I’ll be was very good indeed.
to Nre you
do it." . . . Bert Robinson, being thrown for as loss
ia6dosen nine -year -olds
Bill Rhyne’
wanting his autograph..
last
eight half speed
-burner and present St. Mary’s Pre-Flighter, was
,Ih.e mamas
yesterday visiting old friends . . . Football team Mill
SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
I
tmele
I.t,c from Sacramento at 5 o’clock last night. No transporta,
Soft Drinks
unities. of signees
Candies
nin
g
for Fresno trip numbers 26. All plan
mostiigfltra on list
door. Oops:
Just
office
inside
Publications
Bal. IMPII
FERNANDO
SAN
W.
32
woe.
i" Cook
"us" de0Pised in. Team is back.

SACK

14-111, ,1,’"’

WELCOME
EHTI

Just 12 stomping days ’till the Gobble Hobble!
With only one fraternity out of six breaking forth a trotter
as yet, the Turkey Truck is rapidly sneaking around and training time is getting scarce.
Jack Breslin, the pride of SGO, is the lone fraternity entry
in the blister-breeder to date. A transfer from San Mateo 1. C.,
Breslin has been complaining of

Soccer Team In
Reach Of Title

the lack of meat in his diet of
late and is out to run down a
delicacy.

"This is the most important part
Here’s the story of a team that
can hand itself the conference of the entire race," says Coach
title on a silver platter.
Bud Winter. "Even if the racer
If they decide to take advantage doesn’t win a free meal he will
of their opportunity, the San Jose
have sharpened his physical condiState college soccer team can move
tion and will be in top shape when
into the NCI title spot without
lifting a foot against the toughest
and only other undefeated tears in
the leaguethe California Bears.
Originally scheduled for the
Spartan Field on October 17, the
game was postponed until November I Ia date set by the Bears.
Now they want to change the slate
to December 18the week-end before finals.
If the locals refuse to play on
this date, which they are perfectly
within their rights in doing, the
Bears will be forced to forfeit and
the Spartans will have only to
move over San Francisco State and
San Mateo J. C. to cinch their
fourth consecutive conference title.
The sentiment on the team,
however, is against such a plan.
Feeling, general to the entire
squad, was expressed by Bud Recousin, Spartan center forward,
when he said, "I would rather play
and be beaten than take the title
under such circumstances.
The
season wouldn’t be a success without a game against California."

Infer-Frat Gridor
I was TherePeriod
By TOM MARSHALL
After running his ruler up and
down the sport page dummy about
a dozen times and screaming at
the nervous sports staff, Sebastian
"The Whiperacker" Squatrito
(that’s our boss) turns to me with
eyes beaming and screams, "Six
inches on interfraternity, Marshall!" Being an individual who
minds his boss (especially if he has
a gun leveled on me), I said, "Sure,
boss."
Ah me, little did I know what
I was in for. I went about my
regular duties on the staff. You
know--the Mg important jobs like
filling the ink wells,
shining
Johnny Howe’s shoes, and dusting
off all of the semi-colons and commas on the typewriters.
I anxiously watched the clock
and a few of the fair sex that happened to come near the Pub office.
Some one announced that the
game was on, so I rushed out only
to find that it was Bill Morrow and
the aforementioned Howe engaged
in a game of African polo.
At last the clock pointed to 4:00,
so I grabbed my pencil and paper
and rushed out to ,the San Carlos
turf. DSG and SGO were meeting
in one of the most important
games of the season. Nothing was
going on yet, so I decided to wait.
About 11:00 last night Joe Weirzenberg happened by and wanted
to know what I was doing out on
the playing field alone. "Oh, I’m

Uncle Sam lays the heavy hand on
his shoulder," he added.
For Best Condition
"To put himself in the best condition for a race such as this, a
runner should work out for at
least two hours a day for two
weeks before the event," Winters
pointed out. "Start training now
and you won’t collapse en route
well, at least, not before the halfmile post."
Lilio "little flower" Marcucci
and Dapper Danny Conforti have
been concentrating most of their
training on the football field but
with the weight of additional silver
on their shoulders, both boys can
now be seen trudging grudgingly
around the San Carlos field with
creditors lining both sides of the
turf to incite a little speed into
their respective padsters.
Shaken Hip-Pointer
Contorti has shaken his hippointed and is giving the "little
flower" some concern with his long
gaitthe "little flower" has already inquired on bus reservations
to San Francisco for the ’givin’
holidays
decided he had better
eat turkey with the folks.
A well known sports authority
just stopped by the desk and suggested that we boom a grudge race
between Bawlin’ Bill Mitchell and
Eddie "woo-woo" Kincaid, the two
contributors who have been keeping the columns of the Spartan
Daily well filled for the past few
days.
Good Idea
Sounds like a good idea to this
boyonly we couldn’t give a bird
to the winner. But what the heck,
these guys have been gettin’ the
bird pretty regularly lately, so
why should be contribute?
Our suggestion is that the winner be allowed to rule the roost in
regard to the "fight yell" and thus
end this beef once and for all.
What say, men; shall we have at
’er?
covering the game between SGO
and DSG," I replied. Then he told
me. The game was called off because the armed services had taken over the gym and all athletic
equipment for the week-end; hence
the game had been post poned until
December 10.

THIS
SPOT
MARKED

SEE
ANNOUNCEMENT
MONDAY
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Service Group’s
Field Secretary
To Speak Monday
Scheduled to speak at the Student Center Monday noon is Raymond Booth, field secretary of the
American

Friends

Service

com-

mittee.
Mr. Booth has been delayed in
Pasadena, so his talk here has been
postponed twice already. However,
Monday will find him addressing
all students and faculty members
who wish to attend the meeting at
the Center.
He will speak on the work being
done by the Service committee in
Europe, and will describe the situations found by the workers in
Spain, Mexico, China. unoccupied
France, and other war-torn countries.
Refugees from the continent and
starving and homeless people in
England are being aided by the
committee to the extent of $10,000
per month, it has been announced
by the American Friends.

FLUOROSCOPY
Ills requested that the following
people report to the Health office
immediately to make an appointment for fluoroscopy:
Leonard Gagliardi, Betty Gaines,
Robert Gallimore, Donald Garner,
Leonard Gelhaus, Evelyn George.
Velma Gere, Pauline Gibson, Anthony Giraldes, Eva Gire, Jeanne
Glage, Romana Gloria, John Grass.
Miner Gray. Bob Guenther, John
Guy.
Phyllis Hackman, Wilma Heiberg, Melvin Haley, John Haller,
Glen Hamilton. Daphne Hansen,
Harry Hansen, Wayne Harris, Jo
Harrison, Pauline Heaton, George
Helm, Joe Hewitt, Tom Hicks, Theodore Hill, Winifred Hilton, Craig
Holden, William Holmes, Jenelle
Holworthy, Charles Honnell, Wit-

Music Fraternity
Slated To Pledge
On Sunday Night
I and thunder III their
With 1,1
eyes and hearts respectively, the
brothers of Phi Mai Alpha, national lioni,rary music fraternity, are
impatiently waiting for the organization’s quarterly "hell night"
scheduled for next Sunday.
Six shaky pledges will be led
through the horrors the brothers
consider necessary before the boys
in the white flower sacks and red
lyres "belong".
Phi Mu Alpha is one of the
national fraternities with a chapter here at San Jose State college
and boasts several music faculty
members as being affiliated with
Nationally the
the organization.
fraternity has as active members
such famous personages as Thomas
E. Dewey, governor-elect of New
York state, and Albert Spaulding,
violinist.
This may be the last informal
initiation because of the war, according to Bill Smith, president of
the San Jose chapter.
Sunday’s sorrowful six will include Harry Harter, Nein Illocsie,
Dick Brewer, Jim Wilson, Al Mendouse and Herb Anderson, according to Max Hagemeyer, the fraternity’s vice-president.

SJS BIBLE CLUB
STARTS SURVEY
San Jose State Bible club has
begun a Bible survey series at its
regular Thursday noon meetings in
room S222. Reverend Solie began
the series with an introduction to
the Bible as a whole. The study
will be continued for several weeks
with a different speaker each
Thursday.
liam Hooper, Gertrude Horswill,
Robert Horswill.
Suzanne Howard, Marilyn Huffhine, Elizabeth Hunt, Marjorie
Hunt,
Stephen
Hunt.
Jocelyn
Hunter.
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FORENSIC SQUAD
HOLDS MEETING
TONIGHT AT 7:30

National Music Society Dinner
Held Tonight To Celebrate 39th
Founder’s Day Of Organization

"Establishment of a World FedA Founder’s Day dinner tonight will begin official a
eration" will be the topic for discussion when the San Jose State for the quarter of Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary national tn
college forensic squad meets Mon- ciety for women. Patronesses and friends of the orgem,
day night at 7:30 in room 49.
have been invited to attend the dinner which will take
Among the activities planned by at 6:30, and the musicale which mw,ei,elliltn:Iniocglsloanwf,tue. sire :rorancietgey,:tenot,
the team will be a debate with
s consolidated Tau Mu Delta the
Mu Phi Epsilon has
St. Mary’s next week when it will
S.
discuss the aforementioned subject.
Two teams will represent San
made here and with the
Jose.
chapter after a meeting at
Stanford will be the site of anSunday night a candlelight
other discussion on the same topic
when four speakers from this colmony was held at the
lege visit the school on NovemUnion when 14 women of
ber 19.
Delta were initiated into tin
A temporary clog appeared in
Wedding bells will ring next
Phi Epsilon society. Those
the squad’s plans due to the war
month for Evelyn Shottenhamer,
ed were Lois Foster,
effort, but the Western Debate
’45, and Ken Coleman, ’44.
Tournament will be held during
Morley, Edith Eagen,
Thanksgiving week on this camThe engagement and forthcom- Kollberg,
Mary Lee Rem
pus.
ing wedding announcement has nette Tillman,
Ethel Wulff
This is the first time that the
been made by the bride-elect’s par- dolyn
Thomas, Virginia Jones
association has chosen San Jose
and Mrs. C. A. ShottenIse Mau, Eloisa Ardalz, Lek
Salt Lake ents. Dr.
for it sheadquarters.
hamer of San Jose.
City was the choice last year.
din, Rae Steele and Pegg)
Ten western states will send
Miss Shottenhamer revealed the
Initiation Follmn
representatives to San Jose to par- news of her betrothal with the
Following the dinner, pleg
ticipate in the following forensic traditional passing of chocolates at
activities: Debate, discussion, pub- a meeting of Delta Beta Sigma last been made to initiate the Dev
lic speaking, impromptu speaking, Tuesday.
tronesses of the organizatot
interpretative reading, and radio
The bride-to-be, an honor gradu- are Mrs. Muriel Rudolph
speaking.
ate of St. Mary’s and Notre Dame
Two debate teams will repre- schools here, is a secretarial com- Eleanor Joy, Mrs. Alexander
man, Mrs. Charles Ricks
sent San Jose State college. One merce major.
team will be composed of Henry
Mr. Coleman is the son of Mr. musicale will be the evenig,
Rex
Leland and Tom Griffith.
and Mrs. H. 0. Coleman of Oak- tertalnment provided by le
Gardiner and Francis Stoffels will
land. He is an advertising major Spink and Rosalie Woos, it
make up the second squad.
and present promotion manager of give a flute duet, piano a
will
discuss
the
groups
These
the Spartan Daily. He is also a by Wilda Inos, and s vosi
problems of a Post-War Federal
member of Alpha Pi Omega, social ber by Letha Medlin.
people.
Union and its effect on the
fraternity; and Tau Delta Phi,
Each of the 28 member
Debate students have participatmen’s honorary scholastic frater- bring 39 cents to the banqx
ed in a series of intercollegiate fornity.
resenting the 39 years the
ums on Sunday afternoons. These
zation has been active, what
programs were broadcast over Stago into a fund for a national
tion KFRC. A schedule of these
that will go to the person
forums has been planned for the
the best essay in "Musico
whole year, and upper division
Society’s Purpose
’The Versatile Soybean’ is the
students are chosen to appear.
Purpose of the society u
exhibit now being shown outside
room I of the Home Economics ognize, honor, and mune
building.
It shows some of the sic and friendship among
products in food and industry students of the campus
11,
made from soybeans.
Barbara of the honor organization
Bob Mendenhall, entertai lllll ent Knudsen of Dr. Jones’ Methods sen from the upper quart.
chairman, stated yesterday that he class prepared the exhibit and sub- upper classmen majoring 1:
upper oneetibt
has a fine array of entertainers mitted the following poem about and from the
sophomore class. The
lined up for intermission entertain- which the exhibit is based:
planning a concert to be
"Little Soybean, who are you
ment. Among those scheduled to
Mis
From far-off China where you January, featuring Ina
entertain the group will be: Darrel
and Edith Eagen.
grew?"
Officers elected at a rem.
Bond, Ike banjo king; Jenelle "I am wheels to steer your cars,
Ing are Barbara Standria
1101,4’0i-thy, pianist; Donna De- I make cups that hold cigars,
dent; Louis Brain, vice-p
Mahy, hula queen; Barbara and I make doggies nice and fat,
recording
And glue the feathers on your hat. Wilma Pfafflin,
tiale Nelson, duet; and the Five
tary; Rosemary Hartdegel
I am very good to eat:
I elts, vocal quintet. Mendenhall I am
spondIng secretary, and Is
cheese and milk and meat.
bliss
Spink, treasurer.
added that all of the talent was I am soap to wash your dishes,
Robinson is faculty adviser
taken from the two lower classes. I am oil to fry your fishes,
Jeans Fight Rules
I am paint to trim your houses,
Rules for the jeans fight as an- I am buttons on your blouses.
The things I do are just Pit
nounced by mixer co-chairman You can eat me from the pod,
I’m most everything Yoo
Bert Holland are as follows: The I put pep back In the sod.
And still I’m just a little
Ha
fight will start promptly at 12:40 If by chance you’re diabetic,
Mrs

Engagement Of
State College
Couple Announced

SOYBEAN EXHIBIT
BEING SHOWN

Insults, Challenges Fly Between Lower Classmen
(Continued from page 1)
fight, and the girls’ softball game
are the main attractions this afternoon, while the men’s waterpoio
and basketball games and the joint
class dance in the San Jose High
school gym head the list of activities for the evening.
Secret Weapons
Roth classes claim that they
have some secret weal
that will
della a death blow to the others
hopes for ultimate victory. Hank
linsen, soph activities head, hinted
that his group has some "original
commando
tactics planned for
those freshman upstarts."
"We’ll really blitz those freshmen; in fact," he added, "we’ll
I in an
have them running ar
even greater confusion than they
are in now."
"Wait until the frosh girls play
our softball team," scoffed Grace
Villasenor, "they’ll think they are
playing the Yankees; that is if
they are foolhardy enough to show
Husky Clay Sheets pointed out
that "this year’s crop of frosh
can’t compare with the frosh classes of the past; last year’s class in
particular. I know that we should
take pity on them because of their
youth, but they have been asking
for it. We’ll squash the frosh."
Fresh Retaliate
The frosh too lia,

mapped out to heat their opponents.

Ted Worley, arch enemy of

the sophs, sneeringly pointed out
that "an empty barrel makes the
I

lest noise.

The frosh haven’t

been saying much," he added, "but
those braggarts will find out that
we haven’t been sleeping on the
job. Just like all of the rest of
the over-confident people, they
find out that they aren’t so good
after all. Napoleon had his Wisterloo, and the sophs will have
theirs too."
Marianne Hayes too blasted the
sophs. "They may have it over us
in experience, but we outnumber
them, and we have a lot more
spirit than they. This has been
proven by our large turnouts at
the student body functions; however, we will prove it again today
much to the sorrow of the sophs."
Dance Tonight
The Mixer dance scheduled to
start at 8:30 in the San Jose High
school gym tonight will be closed
to freshman and sophomore students. An impromptu visit to the
barber shop has been arranged for
any upper clansman foolish enough
to try to "crash the gate", announced head bouncer lmsen. Tickets for the dance may be purchased at 15 cents per person from
any member of the two class councils, or at the door.

SENSATIONS IN RHYTHM

AL FERGUSON, Jr.
AND HIS BAND
13People-13
Featuring VIN FISHER and DON BROWN
CIVIC AUDITORIUMSan Jose
TOMORROW NIGHT
Admission Only 55c (tax included)
9 p. m.

and will end at 12:55. The side
that has the most jeans without
men in them will be the winner,
and will receive 4 points toward
the mixer.
Holland added that the time limit was placed on the jeans fight
because last year’s fight turned
into a battle royal and lasted for
days. As a result, it was banned
train the mixer by school authorities. However, It was again added
to the list of activities with the
stipulation that there would he a
definite time limit.
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OPEN ALL NITE
TO

SERVE YOU

DROP IN AFTER THE GAME OR DANCE

SPARTAN DONUT SHO
Across Campus on Fourth
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